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Summary

Background: In recent decades, there has been an increase in the labour
migration of nurses across country borders. Managers have a responsibility for
ensuring that sta� have the necessary language skills. We have not identi�ed
any studies that compare patient records written by nurses who are native
language speakers with those written by second language nurses.

Objective: The objective of the study was to explore di�erences and similarities
in the scope and linguistic precision of the handover reports of nurses who are
native speakers and those of second language nurses.
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Method: We used an exploratory design to assess 113 handover reports, of
which 57 were written by 17 nurses with Norwegian as their mother tongue, and
56 were written by 17 nurses with a di�erent mother tongue.

Results: Nurses who are native speakers for the most part documented more
information than second language nurses. However, second language nurses
documented almost as much numerical information as well as more
information about family and relatives. The �ndings revealed that they had a
smaller repertoire and lower linguistic precision.

Conclusion: Nurses who are native speakers and nurses who are second
language speakers recorded almost the same amount of numerical information,
but there were clear di�erences between the groups in respect of their language
repertoire and register. The former use a larger and more nuanced repertoire
than the latter. The study does not provide a basis for concluding that nurses
who are native speakers record nursing information �awlessly, but it can help to
initiate measures that may make patient record documentation easier for a
growing group of nurses that Norway needs.

In this article, we direct our attention to patient record documentation carried out
by nurses with Norwegian as their native language and nurses with Norwegian as a
second language. Nurses must use clear and succinct language in patient record
documentation in order to avoid misunderstandings and errors. Nurses who have
been educated in countries other than Norway and nursing students with
Norwegian as a second language may face linguistic challenges both during their
education and in professional life (1, 2).

Students who pursue a programme of study in a country in which they must use a
second language during their education often �nd that the transition from upper
secondary school to nursing studies, for example, is linguistically challenging (1).
Nurses using a second language may �nd the interaction with patients and
colleagues challenging, and they may have a di�erent interpretation of the role of
the nurse (2).

Studies that do not distinguish between native language nurses and second
language nurses generally show that the quality of patient record documentation
varies (3–5), and that the nurses �nd that formulating nursing plans is challenging
(6). The quality of the patient record may be a�ected by fragmentary language (7),
and the records may be incomplete with, for example, a lack of information about
the e�ect of nursing measures (8).

Studies of patient record documentation



A study from a German university hospital (9) pointed in part to considerable
de�ciencies in the patient records. The researchers revealed that there was a lack
of correspondence between what was said in the oral report and what was
documented in the patient record, and that there were errors in important
information, or that this information was lacking altogether.

International nurses and second language nursing students who follow a
programme of nursing education in a di�erent country may face linguistic,
professional and culturally-related challenges. Canadian studies show that
internationally trained nurses face challenges in using English as an academic
language when they take further education and when they encounter unexpected
formal requirements (10).

Various factors, either combined or singly, have a positive impact on nurses’
integration and professional practice. Factors such as �nancial resources, general
language skills and work-related linguistic pro�ciency are highlighted (11).

An Australian study (12) shows that purposeful enhanced interaction with
experienced nurses and with patients helps to improve the communicative skills of
second language nurses and their interaction with patients and other nurses. In
relation to linguistic adaptation, the study emphasises the importance of how the
nurse sees him/herself and how well-prepared he/she is before working in another
country. Their manner of communication a�ects the expectations of patients and
other healthcare personnel towards them.

Publications that identify problems linked to communication with second language
nurses apparently use the term ‘language’ only in connection with oral
communication (2, 13). Written documentation is not discussed even though it has
a legal signi�cance which does not apply to oral communication (14).

In our article, we focus on the fully trained nurse who has completed a course of
professional education and who satis�es language requirements. We have not
found studies that examine linguistic similarities and di�erences between
documentation recorded by native language nurses and second language nurses,
either in Norway or internationally.

Advantages and disadvantages for second language nurses

The objective of the study

«Currently, over 10 per cent of 100 000 nurses, midwives
and public health nurses in Norway do not come from
Norway originally.»



The absence of such studies is surprising considering that in some countries, a
relatively large proportion of nurses do not speak the country’s o�cial language as
their mother tongue. Currently, over 10 per cent of 100 000 nurses, midwives and
public health nurses in Norway do not come from Norway originally (15).

In order to ensure quality and continuity, an adequate, relevant, precise and
comprehensible language repertoire, that allows for the inclusion of the patient’s
views, is essential (16). The aim of the pilot study was to explore di�erences and
similarities in scope and linguistic precision between the handover reports of
native language nurses and second language nurses.

We employed an exploratory approach to examine the nurses’ language skills. We
identi�ed their linguistic register and use of grammatical structures.

Handover reports must help to ensure continuity and teamwork around the patient
(4, 14). The charge nurses in four wards collected written, anonymised reports from
day shifts at a large hospital in the eastern part of southern Norway. Reports from
day shifts are normally more comprehensive than reports from evening and night
shifts.

In the hospital’s electronic documentation system, handover reports are referred
to as ‘Note/evaluation’, hereinafter referred to as ‘reports’. The inclusion criteria
were that the nurses should have Norwegian as their mother tongue or Norwegian
as their second language. They could not have any other Scandinavian language as
their mother tongue, be permanent employees or have no higher education.

The managers also gathered information about how long the nurses had been
employed in Norway, and where they had taken their �nal nursing examination.

A member of hospital management contacted �ve clinic heads and requested
permission to carry out the study. Four agreed to participate and arranged for a
contact person for the individual ward. The contact persons received further
written and oral information from the �rst author about the objective of the
project and the mode of procedure.

The contact persons obtained written consent from the nurses allowing them to
collect the reports the nurses had written and use them in the project. Prior to
giving consent, the nurses had received written information about the objective of
the project and how the results were to be used. The charge nurse of each
individual ward anonymised people and patient-identifying information.

Method

Setting and sample

Data collection
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We collected ward reports between June 2015 and January 2016. We sought to
ensure that none of the reports covered periods when there are frequently a
number of agency nurses on duty or double shifts, such as Christmas, Easter and
the summer holidays. We chose the same shift and omitted de�ned periods in
order to prevent imbalances between the two groups of nurses.

Altogether we collected 129 reports written by 20 nurses who were native speakers
and 20 nurses who were second language speakers. The material we received from
the charge nurses turned out to include reports from evening and night shifts.
These reports were removed from the material that �nally consisted of reports
written by 17 nurses who were native speakers and 17 nurses who were second
language speakers, representing 57 and 56 reports respectively.

Ten of the nurses who were second language speakers were educated as nurses in
Norway, while the other seven had nursing education from other countries. The
majority of nurses who were native speakers had worked from one to three years as
nurses. Second language speakers had longer professional experience on average.
The majority had worked in a permanent position from two to �fteen years.

For reasons of anonymisation, we do not present the results by ward or place of
education, i.e. whether the place of education was in Norway or elsewhere.

First we carried out an analysis in order to identify categories across twelve
functional areas that the nurses were expected to use in the reports:

Communication and senses

Knowledge, development or mental health challenges

Respiration and circulation

Nutrition, �uid and electrolyte balance

Elimination

Skin, tissue and wounds

Activity and functional status

Pain, sleep, rest and well-being

Sexuality and reproduction

Social needs

Spiritual and cultural needs, and lifestyle challenges

Miscellaneous, doctor-delegated activities and observations

Analysis



In this phase, we �rst organised the material on the basis of o�cial expectations
regarding patient record documentation (14). Then we used text condensation
based on a grounded theory approach (17).

This resulted in the following six cross-cutting categories: 1) Nurse’s assessments
and nursing diagnoses, 2) Nurse’s measures and actions, 3) Communication
between patient and nurse, 4) Cooperation and communication with other
healthcare personnel, 5) Notes that related to family, relatives and friends, and 6)
Number-related information units such as blood pressure, fever, degree of pain and
time.

In order to facilitate a comparison of the two groups of nurses, we summarised the
number of times each nurse recorded information in each category, and then
calculated the average number of information units per report. For example, nurses
who were native speakers recorded 108 cases of ‘Communication between patient
and nurse’ in the 57 reports. We calculate this as an average of 1.9 per report. The
group of nurses who recorded most information in each category was set at 100 per
cent, making it possible to show the relative di�erence between native speakers of
Norwegian and speakers of Norwegian as a second language.

Hospital patients are vulnerable to infections (18) and wounds (19). Both
professional and linguistic competence is needed to be able to express precisely
how a wound appears along a timeline, i.e. the past and present state of the wound,
what action has been taken in the preceding shift(s), and also reference to any
follow-up that is necessary in the ensuing shift(s).

Consequently, we conducted an in-depth analysis of the functional area ‘Skin,
tissue and wounds’ in order to examine the linguistic level of precision through the
use of nuanced language. We investigated expressions used to describe variation in
di�erent assessments, measures and actions, descriptions of time and changes as
well as communication and cooperation.

We decided to compare the patient record documentation of the two groups of
nurses based on: 1) Register of blood-related vocabulary, 2) Register of colour
symptoms ranging from light to dark, 3) Register of various documented measures
or actions, 4) Register of various documented types of dressings, 5) Terms
expressing condition of patient and changes over time, and 6) Cooperation and
communication with other healthcare personnel and the patient.

Category 6 was included since cooperation and communication are intended to
strengthen the quality of patient follow-up as well as including one-way
communication in the form of direct messages to the next shift.

In-depth analysis of skin, tissue and wounds



The project was quality assured and was assessed and approved by the hospital’s
data protection o�cial for research. The nurses consented to our use of the reports
they had written in the analysis. They had removed all patient-identifying
information from the reports we received.

We informed the nurses that it would not be possible to identify individual wards
in publications. The same applied to individual nurses and groups of nurses as well
as to their national or cultural background.

A main �nding is that native language nurses record more information than second
language nurses in the following categories: ‘Nurse’s assessments and nursing
diagnoses’, ‘Nurse’s measures and actions’, ‘Communication between patient and
nurse’, and ‘Interaction with other healthcare personnel’.

Second language speakers recorded more information in the ‘Family, relatives and
friends’ category than native speakers. In the ‘Number-related information units’
category, native speakers documented slightly more. Table 1 shows the di�erences
in the scope of the information with examples of how the two groups of nurses
record patient information.

Ethics

Results



Figure 1 shows the relative di�erence in the scope of the main categories between
the two groups’ patient record documentation.

https://sykepleien.no/sites/default/files/styles/lightbox/public/tabell1_helleso_hre.png?itok=apgpEwZa


In a detailed analysis of linguistic precision, we found that second language
speakers recorded information in 37 out of the 56 reports (66 per cent), but that
native language speakers had provided documentation in 51 out of the 57 (89 per
cent). Second language speakers have less linguistic precision with fewer nuances.
This is, for instance, revealed when they document observations of wound care and
change of dressing. Native speakers use a register of ten di�erent words related to
observation of dressings, while we identi�ed only one description among second
language speakers.

Table 2 shows di�erences in nuances and speci�city in the documentation. There
are also di�erences between the two groups when describing symptoms using
colour and nuanced conditions – native speakers use twice as many descriptions.
The register of di�erent measures and actions shows that native language speakers
use twice as many descriptions – altogether twelve as opposed to six for second
language speakers.

Second language speakers have lower linguistic precision

«Second language speakers have less linguistic precision
with fewer nuances.»

https://sykepleien.no/sites/default/files/styles/lightbox/public/figur1_helleso_hre.png?itok=JjUcfLZq


Nurses who are native language speakers document cooperation to a greater
extent

https://sykepleien.no/sites/default/files/styles/lightbox/public/tabell2_helleso_hre_0.png?itok=Yn3g8ymB


The type of dressing gives additional information about the wound and the
treatment given. Second language speakers specify this in two out of 14 notes that
include dressings, in contrast to 13 out of 28 notes made by native speakers. The
notes of the former re�ect to a minimal degree the change and development aspect
that is critical to the skin, tissue and wound category, for example the condition of
the skin or the wound during the previous shift and the type of change prior to the
shift in question.

Native language speakers document far more on cooperation and communication
with other healthcare personnel and with patients. We identi�ed twelve notes with
documentation of various forms of communication and cooperation. In contrast,
second language speakers had two notes in this category and both were direct
requests to future shifts and did not concern communication with patients.

Figure 2 shows graphically the di�erence in register of the two groups of nurses’
descriptions and actions.

Discussion

https://sykepleien.no/sites/default/files/styles/lightbox/public/figur2_helleso_hre_2.png?itok=cQaR4S9n


A main �nding is that nurses who are native speakers and nurses who are second
language speakers record information to a di�erent degree, and the linguistic
precision di�ers. In four out of six categories, the latter document less than the
former. In one category, second language speakers document more, and in one
category the amount of documentation is relatively similar.

The detailed analysis of skin, tissue and wounds shows that native language nurses
consistently use more detailed and more nuanced language in all categories.

However, the �ndings also reveal that the documentation of native language nurses
can also be de�cient, as other studies have also shown (20). Competence and
cultural circumstances that are signi�cant for how second language speakers regard
their roles and responsibilities may explain some of the di�erences we uncovered
(2).

Nurses who are second language speakers have a narrower linguistic register when
it comes to using nouns, adjectives and verbs in their descriptions of symptoms
and actions. They include little information from before or after the shift on which
they report.

There is a comprehensive body of research on second languages, i.e. learning,
acquisition and application. This is not uniform, but it con�rms that developing a
richer linguistic register in terms of mastering good oral and written
communication is a process that takes many years (21).

Henriksen (22) refers to such di�erences between the language acquisition and
learning of native and non-native speakers, and provides an explanation. When
learning a second language, a number of people can function well after a short time
when using everyday language, but it can take several years to acquire a functional,
professional language. These experiences also tally with the experiences of nurses
in Norway who are second language speakers (2).

We revealed di�erences when it came to expressing time factors, sequence and
changes in the condition of skin, tissue and wounds. There may be various reasons
for the di�erences. They may be associated with the fact that second language
nurses record less information than native language nurses, and therefore refer less
to time-related factors.

«A main �nding is that nurses who are native speakers and
nurses who are second language speakers record
information to a di�erent degree.»

Second language speakers have a narrower linguistic register

Refer to time di�erently



Another possibility is that the di�erences may be linked to professional
competence, but they may also be connected to the linguistic background of the
nurse. The tense of a verb depends on whether it refers to something which has
happened or something which is happening now, whether it describes an actual
condition or is something the nurse must take into account in the future – for
example during the next shift.

The recording of information that concerns the current shift largely requires verbs
in the present simple, present perfect or past simple tenses, i.e. ‘eats’, ‘has eaten’ or
‘ate’ respectively, and adverbs of time such as ‘this morning’ and ‘12 noon’ and the
like. Notes intended for the next nurse on duty make it natural for the reporting
nurse to express the future using verbs such as ‘shall’, ‘can’, ‘must’ and ‘should’, and
expressions of time such as ‘this evening’ or ‘next week’.

Notes that refer to the preceding shift require the nurse to use past forms such as
the past simple ‘ate’ or the past perfect tense to show that something happened
before something else, for example, ‘had just eaten when he felt pain’. The verb
tense used in this example was previously referred to as the pluperfect. Even
foreign languages that are closely related to Norwegian, such as English, German,
French and Spanish, express the past fairly di�erently.

Languages such as Vietnamese and Chinese (Mandarin) do not express the past by
means of di�erent verb endings like Norwegian ( åpner – åpnet/åpna) or changes in
the vowel ( stå – sto), but use time markers, for example ‘this morning’ and ‘during
the visit’ (23). Such language di�erences can explain some of the �ndings.
Therefore, the linguistic challenges we have revealed may vary according to the
native language of the nurse, or where he/she completed their nursing education.

The fact that Norwegian is a foreign language not spoken by many people may
make a di�erence for nurses who have probably learned it as adults. They have
been exposed to Norwegian for a far shorter length of time and to a lesser degree
than to world languages such as English and Spanish. This may lead to considerable
challenges in communication with patients and in interaction with other
healthcare personnel. However, on the basis of the �ndings in the study, we have
no evidence to comment on such challenges.

«We revealed di�erences when it came to expressing time
factors, sequence and changes in the condition of skin,
tissue and wounds.»



We cannot draw conclusions as to whether there is any correlation between
language skills and possible de�ciencies in the direct treatment and follow-up of
patients. The objective of the study has not been of a normative character – i.e.
meant to evaluate whether one group of nurses is better than the other. We have
focused on describing linguistic similarities and di�erences.

There may be reason to re�ect on the �ndings in a broader cultural context, with
information culture in the foreground (16). Precision in descriptions and a smaller
register of words and expressions to describe professional assessments, actions and
measures may then be signi�cant.

Regardless of the reason for these linguistic challenges, the employer has a duty to
ascertain that the language skills of second-language speakers are on a level that
ensures that they can record information accurately and succinctly so that nursing
services are sound (24).

International e�orts have been made to develop terminology for use in nurses’
patient record documentation, which may alleviate some of the challenges (25, 26).
E�orts are being made nationally to develop and introduce nursing terminology,
and the Norwegian Directorate of eHealth recommends the use of the ICNP
(International Classi�cation for Nursing Practice). When the nurses used specialist
terminology, the content was more complete (27).

However, nursing diagnoses can be seen as enriching, linguistic constructions (6).
Therefore, we need studies that address whether the use of specialist terminology
helps to support nurses who are second language speakers.

The study has several limitations. We do not know if the di�erences are caused by
language pro�ciency alone or by nursing competence and cultural background in
addition (1). More knowledge is needed about the actual quality of patient record
documentation through more comprehensive and robust studies. An interview
survey giving more in-depth insight is also recommended.

Our study builds on a limited number of handover reports. Since we found no
previous studies on this topic, we used a method that enabled us to compare the
scope and linguistic nuances of the two groups. The fact that we analysed the
material across functional areas is a strength because it gives a deeper
understanding of the nuances.

The employer is responsible for the training

Developing nursing terminology

Limitations of the study



Ten of the second-language speakers had completed their nursing education in
Norway while the remaining seven were educated in other countries. We found
small di�erences when comparing these groups so we chose to include them in the
same group. However, the �ndings must be seen in light of the fact that we were
unable to control for the characteristics of the informants. The body of material
was too small.

The �ndings must also be considered in light of the fact that we have no
information about how many patients were represented in the reports. In addition,
we had to take ethical considerations into account. Since the number of informants
in the sample is small, we cannot state the country of origin of nurses with
Norwegian as a second language due to anonymity requirements.

The fact that nurses who are second language speakers have a smaller vocabulary in
writing does not mean that we can draw conclusions about the quality of their
direct patient care or their competence as nurses. We do not know whether there
was an oral information transfer between the shifts and whether this helps to
compensate for de�ciencies in written information. However, an oral report does
not necessarily solve all the language challenges (9).

Nor do we know whether the participants in this study felt pressurised to
participate. If cultural factors indicate that they feel inferior (2), this may mean
that our group is not representative. Furthermore, we have no information about
the content or quality of the reports written by the nurses who chose not to
participate, and this may a�ect the results.

Native language nurses and second language nurses record almost the same
amount of numerical information but there are clear di�erences between the
groups in terms of their language repertoire and register. Nurses who are native
speakers use a larger and more nuanced repertoire than those who are second
language speakers. The study does not provide a basis for concluding that nurses
who are native speakers record nursing information �awlessly.

The study should be followed up by a larger and more broadly based study in the
specialist and primary health services and in the education sector. It is a managerial
responsibility to ensure that employees receive language and professional follow
up to prevent risk to patients. The study can help to implement relevant measures
that may make patient record documentation easier for a growing group of nurses
that Norway needs.

Thanks to quality assurance sta� at the hospital for their help in the implementation of
the project, and to Else Ryen for vital input in the �nal phase.

Conclusion



Lasse Morten Johannesen died before the article was published. The article is published in
agreement with his family.
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